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GREETING.

*We cali ourselves.e "THE TRi'-HÂmmERt."
Doubtlesi a..striking naine. We intend that
the naine shali flot be an inappropriate one.-
Titip-JIAMMER5 are of various powers and sizes;
Ours, as you. see, is sinaill. If our capacity were
cômmensurate wvith our will, we should erect a

*five thousand' hérs Ooiliss engime and ha-rness
Àt to a hammer sô poWerful, that:nothiîng we
wished to break i pieces_ should. withitand its-

force. But, just at. present this is impracticable,
and. perhaps it is botter soe. We are. Young,
ýunsophisticated, inexperienced-whatever, word
pou please that shall convey theidea of callow.-
ness and tender youth; and, perhaps. if wo were,
ail at -once, entrusted with the- running.of an
engine as mighty as the' one into. which we
intend-some five or ton years.hence-this shall
grow, there might ho trouble. ýTherefore we
begin sinall.

A TRXiP-HAMMERt has various uses. It is not
only au instrument of disintegration, but of for-
mation. It should ho able te strike s0 bard as
to shiver or crush ail opposing, objects, and se
gently as to ferm the finest point with delicate
precision. We believe there is an opening for
a TRipIP-AMMER ini the workshop of Journalism.,
There are a thousand and one evils -rampant
within its werld-wide valls which deserve to be
srnfiten by an engine se powerful that they
shahl be shattered forever; broken into pieces
so small, that the mest cunning hand shall fail
to re-unite thein. They might ho. -If ail the
power of the press -were put in requisitien
against evil and on the side of good, how mighty
an-ipetus would be given to the wheels of pro-
gress i the direction of the Millenium-wheels
that are now imipeded at every turn by obstacles
wilfully cast down'before tbem by vicious hands.
True, we hear about us many echoes of blows
wbich, fall i honest fashion; here and there
strong arins are swinging sledge-hamxners, before
whose *mighty sweep* long-toIerated abusés are
gomng down-whgse ringiing strokes are sound-:
ing through the world. But for every one such,
there- are a thousand weaklings.. For every.
good, honest, armn's-length, whole ,-hàndle striker,
there are .a thousand going- about *with taok-
hammers, gently tapping at the scaly -sides of
the mensters which bar the way, or tickling
them into more baneful action by their puny
blows.. And even the sledges sometimes strike
feebly.- The crowd about tbem is se great.
SeIf-interest, party-a hundred restraining, en-
tramelling influences are* èontinuahly in the. way
te. check the weapon's descent or cause - t' t
swerve from its objeot.-

<Jleariy the houri of the: IlTRIP-HÂnIMER bas
corne.

s j
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We will not say that we expeot to revolu-
tionize the world, not ail at once at any rate.
As we have said, we begin small. "'One horse"
is perhaps about our power. But we shall g.row.
.If we have conoeived our purpose aright, it is
one which shall ensure us the sympathy and
supprt of good men and good women every-
where, and,* baving that, *there is no danger but
we shahl giow. For these saine gDod men and:
women look about them every day of their lives
and see 'with sorrow and pain, that amid ail the
paths by which manlcind travelg froni the cradie
to the grave, there is one path more than ahi
others beset -with obstacles and pitfalls-the,
pathway of labor. We do not intend to be
presumptuous. We have no thought that, be-
cause of our -advent, these obstacles shall imme-ý
diately begin to disappear, these pitfalls to fill
up. But we propose t o array. our small force
in lie with those who have their removal ini
view. We propose touse our "TRItP-HAmmER"
for the purpose of crushing every .evil which
ôbstructs the way of labor on its journcy té
better, higher and nobler things; and though
our strokes may at first be feeble, wve have no
fear but that. we shahl be strengthened bytime
and experience for our wYork.

We shall noV interfere with politics, outside
the path we have marked ont for ourselves.
But Nwe shahl noV swerve from that path iii order
to avoid obstructions of a pohitical nature. We
propose Vo grapple with everything ini the shape
of an obstruction-political or otherwise-when
such,:would seem Vo impede our course, place it
beiieath our "I ammer" and break if we can.
We shahl net be particular whether it isphaced
there, or permitted Vo remain there, by John
A. or-Edward B., by Oliver or William, so, long
as we behieve -it to be an impediment which
oughit Vo be rernoved. We shall pound it, or
pound at it until we smash it, or our machinery
collapses. 0f course we believe in Canada. We
are Canadi an first and always. With our present
light, however, we are unable to see -that there
is anything iii this feeling -inconsistent with, a
sentiment of* loýyalty.to the 'Mother Country and
a desire that the connection now existing, shall
be maintaied. We *confess we areê one of those
old fogies, or young fogies, who would be sorry
to see the, day when the. ]3ritislh flag, the Union
Jaèk, shoulId be hau led 'down f romi Canadian
maàts anüd fiagstaffs for th~e hast time. But if
it can be shown us that -the cause we profes to

champion will be benefited by a change, we
stand ready to advocate such, a change with ail
Our power.

We. shall quarrel with no man'ls *religion.
Desiring fuit liberty for ourselves in this parti-
cular, we accord to -every man a like .freedom.
But we shall not. hesitate to point out abuses
where we see theni, masked though they may
be under. religious guise.. Toward1s those who
make their religion a cloak for selfish ends, who,
"9steal the livery of 'the Court -of 'Heavýen to
serve the devil in,". we shall have- no. Mercy';
and we intend to have a word or two -to say on
some points in connection with the -Church
which we think will bear discussion..

We wish we .were better fitted, by experience
and learning for the. carrying out of the object
we have set before us. We, admit at once that
we have no, daim to profundity in either. We
make no pretences. W~e shall not borrow a sin-
gle plume to enable us fly into public favor.
Our journahistic experience is small-our liter-
ary culture not of the highest- ordor. But we
hope in some measure to make up for the want
of these by earnestness and honesty of purpose.
We have no selish. ends. We shall endea.vor
to be consistent. We-*shah ,try towrite decènt
English. *We shall eschew slang ini ail its
abominable forms. We shal] not "lcatch on "
or "lcome off." We shail make no Ilmash,"
we shall "ltumble " to no "lracket." And.we
shalh not go out of our way to refer to a spade
by any other name than just a spade. We -look
for tribulation. We do not by any means ant..
cipate'a path of roses. We shall beý prepared to
enc.ounter opposition where we might least ex-
peçt it, and do not hope to escape-the breath of
calumny -or the tongue of detraction.* But we
shahl cati patience and fortitude too6ur aid,.ànd
hope to live to see the day when the cause we,
have. at heart shail take a larger place than it
now holds-when labor, walking band in band
with knowledge and virtue shail play its proper
part in the great drama of life..

CÔ'NTRIBUTEDI

CITCHAT ABOUT BOOKS.

BY FRANK YIE[GH.

The room is smahl, but as cosy and comforta-,
ble 9s the den. of the Most secluded And selfishý
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*bachéçr. that ever ;lived ;the chunks of hard
mnaple.creak and crack and ,chatter memrly in
the little«open grate tove. in the. corner under
the M'aptel, wbile the- noisy flames enwrap an4
4gg çechiblazing.ember,. î~ xlrn nto
tiny cayerns:in the bark, andthen unde-iMi1ing
*the fire-serrated structure of wood so that it
suddenly falis to thé bottom. of -the grte to, the
infinite,.amusement. of, the nialicious forks',f fire;
on my table the shaded lamp sheds a genial
and s ubdued glow .around the room and shows
me the way to; an easy chair with wonderful
depths. of .softness and hair st1uffing. Outside,
bMýtWaion af~ç t ao of zero-frosted gusti
beat ýpitefully ag ainst the window panes, jealou 8
'of ýmy rooni, a nd my~ chair, îand my lamp, and

Will.you step into my rooni for an hour or
two? .-The easy chair shaîl .be. yours and a seat
.uearesLt.the fire,, and wà'l have a chat about
-books.. Am I. a book-worm? Not a' bit of it.
Flaven't the time.,friend, what with hurrying
to, work in. the mornig only an hour for din-
uer and to. work, agaiu tif six, but I make sucli
a division of. ny spare time that I, arn able to
devote-two, night.s a week'to revelling amon'g
my booksand miagazineýs'. Here I've.just beený
dippinig into Mark Twain's ".,Roughing It" for
the thir.d time, I guess, and where will you find
anything fumitie r than bis story of the cayote

4ho rau so fast that le split a long crack in the
atrnosphere!1 or the jay story in IlThe Tramp
Abroad.". If .I were 'a' d .octor *I 'would keep
these .yarns in stock 8nd prescribe the ' regu-
larly for my dyspeptic atents-af ter 1 lad
mun up a bill big enoùgh to. suit me. Rere's
Dickens lu these Mbue covered volumes. I
always keep them -handy and have only to look.

-at the, outside to see comical, jolly, shreivd, good-
hearted Sain Weller, or the more advanced bald-
headed, fulJ-faced, innocent old Pickwick stand-
iug just iu front of me where I ean laugh at
them. And as to poetry, bless you* I like it.
It is a sort of sauce to pourover the more. solid
dishes of history and travel, whether it be the
puuning rhyme 'of Tom -Hood when le tells that

Ben Battle was a soldier bold,
And used te wArsf alarmé
But a cannon bail took off his legs,
So ,he laid down his arms!
Nodwas they bare himi off the field,
Sai .hé, " let others shoot
Forere Ieavç niuy second leg
And\tbe ]FèrtyaecondFoot!"

Or.the'loftier strains of a Iongfellowçý towhom
lu the twilight

Nature with folded hande
Semed knùeeliig at her'evening prayer.

Or the. 4tately. Metre of a Milton lifting the *soul'
.to, subli me attitudes of imagination. t was
Voltaire,wýho. said .that..poetryis the musiccf.

Tii.stýorehouses of history, too, r' nxaut
~a.be,.wheheryourea ofthe triui nphs of' an

.Mexýander the iGreat'or a'Coesàr, or the ýco-
qusts 1 and defeats- of a Nàpoleon,. and- n

What! "mut y eallyýgo, 1 But I was just
go9ing to. saythat I think.evefy man and wo.man,
no mater how; busy they,. niay be with other
duties or p leasures, whether they work, ten
'hours a ,day or not,.ought to and can 'find time.
to, do a rertain amlount of generàl reading-.
dely'ing intý a st.irring book -of travel s& 'as
Colonel Burnaby's Ride to Khiva or Ed'ward
O-Donovaiî's adventures'at Meiv;- a 'go'odsolid
novel by any one of .th e standard auth. irs, n
esWeially';one or more of the'magazines-such
as The Century, or, Harper's-which *give the
freshes.t matter f rom the ablest pens and .ena-
bles o ne to. keep abreast. of the times. .To àmy
mind the world is . huge panorama, and.books
are the mediums through which we catch'glimp'-
ses of the strange peoples and* countries and
mountains and cathedrals. and cities and forests
that ,dot its rugged surface, and, therefore, lhé
who would develophis, mind, broaden bis views,
and add. to his stock of 'information, will, make
it a practice to, accomplish a certain amount of
reacling.

Good night! lil not keep you 'any longer.
Drop iu again when you feel like it.

JOTTINGiS.

The Massey Memorial Hall and rooms-in con-
nection therewith have already been the theatre
of several interesting events. First the emý-
ployé s presentation of an -acldress and- silver
tea service to Mr. W. N. .Allen,- and to *Mrs.
Allen' of a valuable gold ring, on- the occasion
of- their leaving Toronto for Manitoba,

..Next, the hall itself wâs formerly opened
and dedicated to the memory of its founder,
the late Mr. C.. A. Mausey," on Dei--. 9th, in
presence of a large; and appreciative audience.
The *President of the Company, Mr. *H. A.
Massey, presided, and on.the platforïn .were a
number of. promluent gentlemen. The. Mem-
orial Address was deliver .by the Rev., Dr.

/ J
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Withrow, who recited, in eloquent words, the
virtues of the deceased gentleman te whose
memery*they were about te dedicate the HaIl
The meeting was afterwards addre ssed by, Sir.
.Leonard Tillev, Finance Minister of 'the Domin-
ion, Mayor Boswell, Mr. H. E. Clarke, M.P.P.,
-and -Mr. J. J. Withrow, and st the close the
roems were formally handed over te the work-
men by Mr. H. A. Massey, whe in earnest
ternis besought them te take advantage of their
opportunities,ý and te live in ail things as he
whe designed the rooms for their benelit would
wish them te live could ho returu ameng them.
, On Tuesda'y evening, Dec. 23, Mr. J. B.

Harris read Dickens' Christmas Carol, under
ýthe auspices of the Benefit 'Society,. Prof. Gold-
win Smith piresiding ; and iatest but *net ieast,
on Monday eveuing, Jan. l7th, Mr. Matthew
Garvin was presented by the employés with an
address accompanieci by an elegant gold watch,
on the occasion of bis promotion te the position
of Assistant-Manager of the Company.

This meeting was presided over by Superin-
tendent Jehuston aud was marked by many
demonstrations of geod feeling and high regard
for Mr. Garvin, which must have been highly
acceptable te that gentleman.

Mr. Richard Barrett beiug about te remove
tanether lecality, his conirades in the linish-

ing room seized the epportuuity presented by
this me~eting te surprise hiu with a very elegant
tok'en of their esteem in the shape ef -àa silver
tankard. preseuted ini a few-well chosen words
by Mr. Carey. '.. The Massey Baud, the Orches-

* tra, and the GIee Club, at ail these meetings
contributed in a marked mauner te the eujoy?
ment of the heur.

We aré lookiug for the organizatien-.of a
permanent society 'which shahl heid meetings,
w eekly or etherwise, for purposes of mutual
improvement and needed recreation. The roins
were buit for yeur use, gentlemen, use them!»

It- has been suggested that a public meeting
of the employés be held in the Lecture. Room,
on say Monday evening, iFeb. I 6th,,at 8 o'clock,
te consider the desirability of forming sucli a
seciety as we have indicated abovo.

*The prejectors of the IlTRip-HÂmmER " have
been the recipients of many kindly attentions
from friends interested in*their success and wel-
fare. Among them we may specially mention
Messrs: .Bradley & Ce. of Syracuse, N.Y., te
whem we are indebted for the cut of the Trip-

hammer forming aý portion -of our illuitrated,
front cever, for which we now convey té them
our.best thanks. The remainder of the ýcover
,Was designed and engraved by.Mr. J. L.* Jones,
of Toronto, whese good. taste anxd artistie skill
entitie him te high rank ini bis profession..

WORKMAN'S LiBRARY ASS'N.

WHY is IT 1

Only a few more than hall of the employés
have as yet mamifested a desire te become. mem-
bers of the W. L. A. Why is it 1
*No pains ner expense -have been spared to

make, the reading room of the Association plea-
saut and comfortabe-it is, large, beautifuily
lighted, well heated and is neatly decorated and
furnishe. A most copious suppiy of literature
bas been previded, '-and great care has been ex-
ercised in its selection to choose the very beat in
each liue, and aise, a sufficient variety of subjecte
te meet the requirements of ail. There is, as
well, a large writing table where writing materi-
ais will aiways be found aud which meémbers are
welcome te use at their pieàsure. .Furthermore,

system providiug for the circulation of« ei-
odicais bas been devised, after ne littie expendi-
ture of thought, by which the borrewing, for
home reading, of any of the weeklies or month-
lies coming to our library is niiade feasible. (We
are net aware of any other Library in existence
which circulates wveekly and monthly journais
as they arrive week by week and month by
month).

When we consider that al this ma.ybe enjoyed
by every member of the W. L. A., and that any
employé may become, a member by simply sub-
scribing te its rales-these are ne more than are
requisite in any well regulated. Library-is'it net
strange se large a proportion should, as yet, have
paid us ne attention? Hence, we put the ques-
tien ; why is it?-

Indeed there can be ne geod reasen. Every
yeung maxn ini our works should promptly eni-
brace this opportunity for, reasons which are
obvious. The eider generatien ought of course
te corne te the. front-if Iacking interest theni-
selves, for the encouragemen~t of. the young at
least., Those who have littie time te spend at
the library, and those living at long distances
may make good use of the "Icireuiating system"
and thus impreve their spr momet st ,ome
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,.M. would do Well. to, show théeir. appreciatiou of
what has beeni done, by.handin~ in their names,
though they are unable to visit the reading-room.
but once a month.-

SThis .has not been.writtén to iniduce any. one
ýto -think the'W. L..A. would dee*m it a compli-
ment to place his nime upon its roil of member-
ship ; no, but rather as au outiet for the sur-
prise we could scarcely. retain. in finding.that s0
mauy of the employés are either blinded. to the
opportunities *set: bel ore thei,. or are indifferent,
to, the. interes t the proprietors ..of the Company
have manifested. in their behaif.. lossibly,
though, it may be merely thoughtless neglect on
the part of.rmany. This we sincerely hope is
the case, and if. so, "e-better late than neyer."
hand iu your name and we sti 'extend à wei-
comne hand.

Members visiting the library -at- noon will
find a daily weather bulletin placed upon the
notice board. ,The Probabilities will be tele-
graphed. directly froin the Observatory to .the

dffcoeàh ayat 1.30 a.m.

MUTCAL BENEFIT SOCIETY,

BENEFIT FUND.

The annual meeting Of the Massey Employés
Benefit Society was held >on Thursday evening,
Dec. l8th, 1884, Mr.. W. F. Johus.ton, Presi-
dent, in the chair. The Secretary. .presented
the annual report, showing ninety members in
good standing ou the roil. The receipts'during
the. eighteen months of the society's existence
were $440. '5. ]Yisbursemeuts for sickuess and,
some small necessary ýexpeuses were $2 35.25,:
leaving a balance on hand of $205.50.. On.mo-
tion it was decided te allow 75 cents per mem-
ber to remain ln the treasury, the balance te be
divided. iu this way each member received
back about 44 per cent.of the money paid* in by
him, making the total cost of .belonging.to the
society about half a cent per day, thus far.
The election of ofUceris was. then proceeded with
and .resulted as, follows-President, Richard
Baiirett; Ist Vice-Pres., J. Hard man; 2nd, Vice-
Près., J. T. Dodwell; Treas., W. Jackson ;
Sec., R. J. Medley. Directors-Messrs. T.
Howard, Jus. Hall,- J.-.Whttaker,.> G. Austin,
Albert Johnston, R.Whetlock, and J. Mackery.
Auditors-J. . Lawson and S. McNabb. The

offi&cers. hopellhat. eyery: employé of the .Com- ,
pany wvill join the society. The Directors.held
the.ir mounthly. nieetiug.-on the l2th of. January.
Right new members were added fo the roll.
Mr. R. Barret being about to, leave the employ

ofte.dmpa.iy,ý Mr. G. Powers was elected .
president in. his- room. The members. of the
society desire. to place ou record their sincere
regret in. losiug Mr. Barrett, who vasa faithful
worker, and earnest'promoter of -the society's
weif are. *They wish him- ail success and happi-
ness lun bis new home. Two members have been
on the sick list during January '85.

We desiretô,draw the attention of those.em-
ployés who have not yet joined the society. to
the abovo simple statemeut of itsaffairs. It is
evident therefrom that it has more than fulfilled
its mission, having not only atteuded te. the
wants >f its sick members but returned at the
close of the year 44 cents out Of every dollar
paid in.-BD.

OUR* MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS"

WRAT IS BEING DONE..

The Massey Band is in a flourishing condition
both financially and professionally, and under
the skillful leadership of Mr. Joii Kelly, is.
makiug raâpid advancement, not only in popular
music, but also ini those more'refined and. class-
ical -studies which form the best * of the true mu-
sician. The membership uow. consists of twenty-
one players, and our répertoire is being pou-
tinually enlarged, -embracing the works of the
best writers as well as those more calculated to
please the fancy of the multitude. Owig toa
continuous engagement at the Spadina Avenue
lUi3k, practice in the new rooms, so kindly fur-
nished by the Company, has not been s '0 con-
stant as We could wish, but. we hope during thé
coming season to show ourselves worthy. of thé
noble generosity which has placed at our dis-
posai such a commodious apartment, and one so
well suited to its purpose. .We may well speak
ini terms of high praise. of the liberality which
provides for us a room of such dimensions, heated
by steam, lighted with -gas, and ail without cost
to us.

An orchestra consisting at preseut of six
piedes, under t 'he direction of Mr. Birch, is also
ini successful operation. -Its members, inspired

' 1~
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by their leader with a commendable ambition,
are attacking many of the -more difficuit and
finer compositions wi.th the greûtest ardour and
deermination. 'On the several occasions of
their appearance in public *their faultiess har-
mony, ind .ever-increasing fadiity of exeution
have won for them compliments of no ordinary
character.

The Glee Club, also, is floturishing, andoconsists
of eight maie voiesf under the leadership of Mr.
Chas. P. McCoy. This gentleman is devoting
much time and trouble to the interests of the
Club, and if a good voice, extensive musical
knowledge, and a thorough desire for the im-
provement of his pupils are 'of any advantage the
warblers will surely be a success. Indeed they
are so already, for eawores upon encores not to
be denied, have invariabiy e.waited thema when-
ever theyX have corne upon the platform.- They
miss the noble instrument and its genialowner,
Mr. Shelton, f rom their accompanirnents, and
the cultivated voice of Mr. Barrett from their
chorus, but are rendered thereby only the more
determined to make the most of the excellent
material in voices and instruments stili at their
command.

We wish them ail, Band, Orchestra and Gcee
Club unqualified success. They are engaged in
a noble study, which, if pursued in a diligent
manner, and with a proper appreciation of what
music really means, must bring te themselves
and to those privileged te hear them, one of the
most refined and soul-absorbing ple asures man's
nature is capable of enýjoying. We fix no liniit
to their ambition. We cheer them. as they
attack and conquer the redoubts of high clase
music. But at the same time we pleàd for the
old airs-the songs of Lang Syne-that they may
not be altogether put aside, but that they rnay
be heard once in *a while by those of us who ar>.
going. down life's incline-recalling dear megu-
ories of the days of old when we heard thepa by
the fireside by the Ilingle nook" from lupâ* now
silent in the grave.-ED.

LETTERS AND QUESTIONS.

TRiFi HAMMER aims, not oniy.to strengthen
the good, Èèeling already existing between the
several departments of -the institution -from
which, it emanates, but to weld unto a more
compact unit the numerous individual members
of the same.

To stich au* endI this -côlun is -set apýart as à
medium for the interchange of ideas, and. every
one employed upon :the:,premises from appren-
tiçe to manager will consider it so arranged for
his special beniefit.

As the aim*i of the paper will. be ini the dire.c,
tion of the moral. and ixitellectual.benefit of its
readers, the correspondence wiII, of course, par4-
take of the sameý nature. 1Within thes limita-
tions a friendly discussion of. the various'topios
constantly arising is cordially invited..

.Have you, au idea, the development -of which.
will be beneficial or interesting to thé îeaders ini
general 1

Write it up and let them have it.
Do your opinions differ from those expressed-

in Trip Ilammer?
State your own views and, give reasons.

"'Use the pen; there's magie in it,
Neyer let it lag behind ;

Write thy thought,* the pen ca» wip It
Prom the chaos of the mind."

T. H. is neither a walki&g er4gyelopoedia, nor
an animated dictionary, yet spch questions on.
practical. subjects,. as may b9 presented for con-
sideration, shall receive aýtentiîon.

Ini al your commu4cations remember the
three rules of journa4sm. Ist,..Be brief; 2nd,
B1e brief ; 3rd, Be 1Mref.

HJSTORICAL DJARY,

JANUiPRY.

lst.,. .A lette.r from General Gordon received by
Gençqal Wolselly announces the safety of Khartoum.

2od. ... *Dynamite explosion in an underground-rail-
~y iLondon ; not much damage done. =IMrore earth-

4uak n hocks in Spain.
3rd.... Mr. Gladstone reported iii. =Four French

men-of-war *ordered te *Chinese waters.
4th.. .-Dr 'Tauszky, an insanty expert,, becomes

insane.
5t..... General Stewart arrives at Korti. =Manning

electetl Mayor'of To.'nto-the, largest vote. ever poil-
ed in the city.

6th .... Another earthquake shock in Sain.
*7th An arme& mob -forcibly seized thé publie re-

cords of a Dakota town.
8th.. .% Prince Albert Victor attaîned 'hie majority.
9th .. Japtain Thomnas -T.- ýPbilan stabbedl 'in

O'Donovan Rosa's office-he made *disclosiures in» the
West regàrding Fenian plots.

l0th ..... Mr. Gladstone saidte be recovering.=.
Captai» Phela»' supposed te be out of dager.

I lth. . .- King Alfonsa visitcd the scelies of the earth-
quake, eh 'ock. -Hie beneficence toward the afficted
lu Most magnamimous..
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I 2th..-- Many veasela wrecked and lives. lost.* by
gales on the Brit~ish coast. =An earthquakte ahock fei
iat Gibraltar.

l: 3th .,Schyler Coliax died. =Disastrous floode. ini
Italy..

1 4th .... Shocks of earthquake continue in * Spahi.
l5th .,.Civil war -broke out in Colombia. =~A -five

million dollar failure.at Pittsburg.
1 6ik . A scheme. for robbibg the, Canidian mails

brought to liglit.
l7th .. A great 'pauic. and mnuh distress caused by

the: contmued earthquake shooks in Spain..
ISth. ... A hospital burne at Hankakee, Ill.; seven-

teen lives leSt. ==Twelve Chinese Vessels dispatched
from Shanghai.

l9thi . .. England decided to oppose Turkey in any
interference ini Egyptian affairs. =z$uflivau-Ryan fight
etopped in ýNew York city.

M. .... Exciting Cabinet Council on. the Egyptian
question i London.

. 2lst .... Battie at Abu Klea won by-the British
forces. =Lieut.-Col Fred Burnaby slim.

22nd . .. General Stewart reported to have occupied
Metemneh. =Mach distress caused by avalanches i
Jtaly.

-23à . . .The battle of -Abu Kiea announced to have
"en more disatrous to the Englishi thaà firat reported.

24th.. . .Fiendish dynamite outrages in London, at
London Tower and Westminster Hall. =Auxiety re-
garding Gen Stewart iucreasing.

2à.th. .. .Tweiity persona injured i a railway colli-
sion near Brussels.

26th. ... Opening of the Montreal Carnival.
*27th..*.. No news from. Gen. Stewart. = Intense au-

xiety &t London
28th... .Gen Stewart heard from-enitrenched near

Metemma and badly'wounded.
29th....County of Carlton makes the fifth Scott

Act victory since the first of Jan. =Gen. Stewart pro-
grsigfavorably.,

grrt..... .Forty persons killed, in a raiiway disaster
near Sidney, N. S. W.
. 3]8t.. .. Almoat a reigh of terror in Vienna iii conse-
quence of'the vigorous mensures adopted for suppreas-
img anarchism.

SELECTED,

TF[E EARTH'S E LUI .
Althongh the fact that the earth >rottes upon hier

axis is one of the moat striking revealed to us by as-
tronomicai resear.ches, it is far surpassed i iterest by
the circumstance that the earth speedz with mnconceiv-
able velGcity on a widely-extended orbit around the
sun. Once, we have become convinced that ,the earth
ie a globe, freely suspendedi space, we are- prepared«
to learu that tis, globe may.rotate -upon ita axis Bt
uothing save long familiarity with the ides can render
the theory of the earth's revolution around the. Sun
otherwise thaù aurprii That this earth on which

<'w li. ad mveand have our being" thi' globe
Which wo are accustonièd to, regard as thevery eiibltim-
of stability and fixeduese, fas rushing through sfacewith a velooity . far i exceeding that .of the swi test
motions kuown to, us,.*-is aï azüaz"mg fact, and qne

wbich men can oniy b. forced te believe by the cloar.
est and moat, convmncmg évidence. Our swifteat ex'
press trains travel wjth about one-thonsandth part of
the velocity that astronomers assigu te the earth'sre
,volution; around thé sun ; the velocity with *hioh
soaud travelo Je but as rest coanpared with that Of the
onward rushing earth ; light itself, though its velocity
is sec enormous that it courses in asingie second over,, &
space that would eight times circle the earth, yet dos
net travel *so, many times faster than the earth but
that lier motion bears to that tremeudous velocity an
appreciable proportion. . .- Kowledge.

THOUGHTS.
Little Eddie waalooking at the moon and stars oe

ight, and said, IlThe- moon has lots: of -little babies
to-night. Oh, whei ail the moon's babies are grown,
won't we have a big light !

*A religions home, where love, peace, purity and
Christ reigu. bears a strouger- resexnbia'ce te heaventhau any ether place te b. tound on this side the world
of glory.

The high prize of life, the crowning fortune of a
mn, is te be born*to some pursuit which finds hlm- in
employment and happiness-whether it b. te makté
baskets, or broadswords, or canais, or statutos, or
soup .- Emrson.

The year was old that day. The patient year had
lived t1krough the repronaches and misuses of its slandý
erers, anid faithfuliy performed its >ork. 8prin
enummer, autumn, winter, it had labored throùght the
destined round, and now laid down its .weary head te
die. .Shut-ont from hope, high impulse, active happi-
nees itself, but mnessengaer of many joyls to others, it
made appeal, in its decline, to have is iling days and
patient hours remembered, and te die ini peace.-
.Dickerts.

FUN, WIT AND WISDOM.
HySimcs iN A NLTTRELL.-To obviate hereditary

-tendency 'te disease m i the young, Ilwash thera, air
them, and iron them."

Josh Billings bas this application of see-saw: I
saw a blind woodsawyer. Whilc none ever saw him
see, thousands have seen him saw."

It is not whibt people eat, but what they digest, that
makes tbemn strong. It is not what they rend, but
what they remember, that makes them learned. It la
net what they profess, but what they practice, that
nýakes themn good.

Two gentlemen paused before an owl set up *u an
window, discussed it for five minutes, sud declared it.
was the 'worst piece of botchery i stuffing they ever
saw ; and then the bird %,oke up and moved its head;
they felt terribly embarrased.

An editer getting tired of paying printers, re-
solved. te put his own shoulder te the whieel. .Here la
a specimen of bis efforts at settig, type:.

,'wE tqinij it e Sh.dj dO B OST OF OUJ C 0 W artiNg
.tXe H~jIyfE,,--Ri~er oaR tALi anouq.iTe

ý!ing DifjiCu t tio sEt tipe, BuqMe dOu,t epxpMr-

* !. ,
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NeT À BAID RwroMT.-In bie crose.xamination 'of
the. surgeon, the. lawyer eaid that a doctior ought, te, bé
able te give an; opinion .wvithot4 -making a mnistake.,
The aurgeon replied, "ýThey are as capable. as law-
yers . .The lawyer said, "'A. doctor's. mistakes. are
buried iix feet under the. ground:, a Iawyer's ar, not. "
IlNo,'ýaid the. sur on-; « -but they are sometimes
hung as nîany feet arove grund. "-Sence .Neivs.

PER'SONAL MENTION,.

Mr. IV. F. Johnson'a littie son Ccil is now rapidly

recovering from hie severe and dangerous attack of
membrane croup.

Mr. Hart M. Powell, formerly connected with our
Winnipeg Branch office, has recently been stationed
at.the Toronto office.

A sale of the. entire works and macbinery of the
Joseph Hall Manufacturing Company will be .held, at*
public auction this month. This i. net the effect of
the N.P.

Mr. J. F. Morrow, book-keeper at our branch bouse,
Winnipeg. lias. after a sojouru of a few weeks with
us here, and hie friends at Oshawa, returned te the
Ion. land. He intends his family te, remove th.ere in
the spring.

Our genial young friend, Geo. Williams, *ho has
for a number of years handled the. telegraph key in
the. office of the Maseey Manufacturing Cômpany, bas
entered the matrimonial state. And although our
sanctum bas not been favored with either carde. or
cake, our good wishes fer you r happinees and pros.
perity, George, ceupled with that of your bride, will
benone the terne.

Mr. W. Shelton, who has been connected with the
works of the Massey Manufacturing Go. for the, pat 12
years, and for some time of late as foreman of t he sa*
sbop, bas recently accerted an important poitio lu
the Central Prison Industries. He was, for a while,.
leader of the. Maseey Cornett Band, snd latterly con-
ducter of the orchestra. Mr. Shelton is a faithful and
efficient workman, 1 ad during biesetay with ue bas won
for bimeelf many frienda. W e wsh hlmevery sucese
in bis new relations.

On another ffe of our paper will b. fouud the an.
nouncement of the presentatie.n,.of a gold watch te Our
Assistant-.Manager, Mr.. Mattbew Garvin, by the. em-
ployès of tii. Company. Ther. are three tbmngs in the
iwGrld meeot ceveted by Mr. Garvin,. viz.,o a= godWf
a1 good watcb, and a good herse. Th ore w
can new vouch hie poseses ; but the. latter, well,. we
'wbuld net like te venture our opinion,--perbape we
are net a- judge of borees, but w. woùld *like te ses
him make'bis idéalistic trio completé, by driving, a
horse that w. could consider, in its -iphere, equÙal. te
the. other, -then we are sure his happimess-would b.
comiplete. D)on't wait another thfrty years, Matthew!1
Many of the. bôoswon't be. hreï then.

Mfr. Barrett, formerly of the. Toronte -Reaper* sud
Mowée-Wotks, -aid-who haï sinde'181 been àdnnecod
with thé Masiey'Factory, bas lately engag.d hb'iimelf
te; the -Messrs. Pattere.on Bros., cof Richinond' RuL.
The. position h. takes, w. understand, is "foreman ôf
their binder department. His employere wiII fin'd bui
an obligl i? an-àd -competent Matiâ for the. porition ï a-
a sined bi. W. areservi te les. him from dur raiko
yet h.e gees with our beat- wibes> for hià rsont1 Wei-,
fare. -Hie fellow-emplôyés, prier te i eprue
preeented him with a handsoine lver water-pitichier,
àuit.ably engraved for the. occasion.- H. -was -eld wiù
high eeteemi by hio'fellow workm.en.

NOTICES#
N£OTR.-Noteeso! Marrae, Brths ad Deitha are earnefflp

soicited from" awarbr&an «I be tuurtea free'of and

MARRIAGE.;
WiLum.s-STE&pnENsoe.-At the. résidence cf the.

bride's father, Jauuary 7th, by the. Pev W. H
Madden, cf Sutton, Ont, Geo. Williams, te Elizabeth
A. only daughter cf Win. Stephenson. both cf Toronto.*

BIRTH.
At 137 S trachan Aveniue, November 18tb, 1884, the,

wife- cf W. F. Johuston of a son.

BusiNESS CORNER,
N02'E.-ALvertiseenate nder the. head -of For Sak -or Ex-

change, To Let, Loat, I'omid, Wanted, etc., ,oMl be itworted
(for employ.e only) at the rate of Five Centa per lim

s8eocu word).

S1,PECIAL.
Our readers wil find tbat we include aimong our ad.

vertisers only the. very beet, and earnestly request that
the. employés patronize tiiose whe have' so generously
patronized us. It is only iii means cf these advertlse-
mente that the Business Managers are enabled te issue
this Journal te you at such very Iow subscription rates.
In many cases the. mention cf our paper will secure

*subecrubers spécial attention. aud it is te b. remem-
bered that the. TRxp ýHAmmxEu wiII advis. yen cf noue
but tbe Most wortby and reliable business lieuses.

FOR SALE.
A splendid violin -outfit. Tii. viollu is a good

model-and bas an unumually sweet tone. Enquire cf
the. Business-Man 'Cmrfttdwt.ti

An American"11ýr1ég''Cnek itd ih h
lateet and- best imýroviments. - -Has -an admirable
single leu; -terme -mild. Enquirei of the. Business
*Manager. - ~ - T. .

Ho *uie . . %ecnic's Terrace. Enquire athe
office of The Masey M]'Pg.'Ce,

WA2NTED4
One thou"ad. subecrubere -foi TÈnÈ*Hýwm. OuIy,

Tweàt>i Cents per annium; bymil, Thirti' Conte. -


